
After  Homecoming  win,
Heavyweight  Contender  Andrey
Fedosov eyeing big fights
PHILADELPHIA, PENN / CHICAGO, ILL. (October 17, 2018)-After a
10-round unanimous decision over tough Joey Dawejko this past
Saturday  in  Ekaterinburg,  Russia,  2015  Boxcino  Heavyweight
champion Andrey Fedosov is back on track in his effort to
fight for the heavyweight championship of the world.

Fedosov, who made his first start in his home country in over
10  years,  defeated  the  former  world  amateur  champion  by
shutout scores of 100-90 on two scorecards, and 98-92 on a the
third card.

Fedosov registered his 2nd win in less than four months.

With the win, the 32 year-old Fedosov improved to 31-3 with 25
knockouts, and now will will look for marquee bouts against
the best in the division.

“I am very excited about the future,” said Fedosov. “I have a
brand new team with Journeyman Management with Andrew Zak and
Alex Vaysfeld. We are looking to go to the top. I am already
back in the gym training for the next fight, and I am willing
to fight anyone.”

“We are very proud of Andrey for his win on Saturday. We are
looking towards the future with big fights,” said Manager,
Andrew Zak.

“Andrey is definitely one of the best heavyweights in the
world, and to beat a tough competitor like Dawejko shows that
he is now ready to take on the elite of the heavyweight
division. I will sit down with my partner Bobby Hitz and
Andrey’s  manager,  Andrew  Zak,  and  seek  out  the  best  and
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biggest fights for him,” said Arthur Pelullo , President of
Banner Promotions.

“It  was  a  great  win  against  a  very  capable  and  durable
heavyweight. If you are not on top of your game, Dawejko can
beat anyone out there. We look forward to bigger opportunities
for Andrey,” said Bobby Hitz of Hitz Boxing.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please check Banner Promotions Facebook Page , and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing

Andrey  Fedosov  battles  Joey
Dawejko  this  Saturday  in
Ekaterinburg, Russia
PHILADELPHIA, PENN / CHICAGO, ILL. (October 11, 2018)-This
Saturday, 2015 Boxcino Heavyweight champion, Andrey Fedosov
(30-3, 25 KOs) will take on tough Joey Dawejko in a 10-round
bout in Ekaterinburg, Russia.

This will be Fedosov’s 2nd bout in the past four months after
he defeated Francisco Mireles in the 1st round on June 30th in
Phoenix, Arizona.

“I have been hearing that Joey has been talking a lot on
social  media  that  he  was  going  to  knock  me  out,  but  on
Saturday, he will find out that he is barking up the wrong
tree,” said Fedosov.

The 32 year-old Fedosov will return to his home country of
Russia for the 1st time in 10 years when he steps into the
ring at the Ekaterinburg Expo.
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“I am very excited to be once-again fighting in Russia. It has
been a while. I have a lot of family and friends who will be
there and have not seen me fight in person for a long time, so
I know that I can not fail them.”

With a win over the tough Dawejko, who was a former world
amateur champion himself, Fedosov will once-again establish
himself as one of the top heavyweights in the world, and will
look for the biggest names in the division.

“I believe that I am one of the top heavyweights in the world
right now. I just need that opportunity to fight one of the
top guys to prove that I belong there. After this fight, I
feel that I will get that opportunity.”

“This is a good step up for Andrey in his comeback, This is a
big deal for him to be fighting in Russia on Match TV. After
this fight, there will be big opportunities for Andrey,” said
Matthew  Rowland,  Vice-President  of  Banner  Promotions,  who
along with Hitz Boxing, co-promotes Fedosov.

“We look forward to seeing Andrey fight on Saturday,” Said
Bobny Hitz, President of Hitz Boxing. “He is in there with a
good opponent in Dawejko, who is battle tested, so when Andrey
wins on Saturday, it will serve notice to the rest of the
heavyweight division that he is a contender for big fights.”

“It’s a great fight for Andrey. Dawejko believes that he will
win the fight. Andrey can’t wait to meet him in the center of
the ring. It will be a real exciting fight,” said Fedosov’s
manager, Andrew Zak.

The fight will be aired live in Russia on Match TV.

For regular updates on our fighters, events, and promotions,
please check Banner Promotions Facebook Page , and follow us
on Instagram and Twitter @BannerBoxing



Joey  “The  Tank”Dawejko
looking to put on a show this
Saturday  night  at  Sands
Bethlehem Event Center
Philadelphia, PA (March 2, 2016)– This Saturday night at the
Sands  Bethlehem  Event  Center,  rising  heavyweight  contender
Joey “The Tank” Dawejko (16-4-2, 9 KO’s) will be back in
action when he takes on Ytalo Perea in a scheduled 8-round
bout that will be part of the non-televised card before a
stacked SHOWTIME BOXING: SPECIAL EDITION® event.

Dawejko vs Perea will be streamed Live on GFL.TV beginning at
6:45 ET.

Dawejko is happy to be fighting near his Philadelphia, PA but
the 25 year-old and his Club 1957 Management of Mark Cipparone
believe that Dawejko will soon have another opportunity in
front of the television cameras.

In his last bout, which was televised on ShoBox, on August
28th 2015, Dawejko annihilated Natu Visinia in just 75 seconds
. In fact Dawejko, in his last 7outings has destroyed 6 of his
last opponents each ending brutally in 1st round KO’s.

“I know that it won’t be long before Joey has a high profile
fight. He has been entirely focused on his boxing career and
training  in  Los  Angeles  with  Buddy  McGirt,”said  Dawejko’s
manager Mark Cipparone of Club 1957 Management. “Joey has made
dramatic improvements in every aspect and is now truly ready
for the top opposition. Not only does Joey have the most
exciting thing fans want to see, “KO Power & dynamite in both
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hands”, but he also has an elite boxing IQ and when combined
with his quick movement it is easy to see why ‘The Tank’ is
such a problem in the division.”

“We fortunately have been in negotiations with several top
promoters in the business after the ShoBox win, but right now
Joey is a promotion free agent. Too many promoters have been
challenged in this business of boxing when it comes to getting
the job done, with even their top prospects, so as a manager
who  wants  great  things  for  his  fighters  it  becomes  a
complicated  task  for  all  parties  to  agree.”

“Here is what I know, Joey is a very explosive and talented
fighter and to say that he is marketable is an understatement.
In a nutshell his brand has a value and there is no doubt that
very soon one of those top promoters will step in and equal
his value with an acceptable promotional agreement. Until then
“The Tank” will keep racking up points with every fight that
no doubt will continue to increase his marketability in every
measure.. Remember he is only 25 and in the Heavy Weight
division he is still a baby! ”

“I  have  no  doubt  in  my  mind  that  I  am  one  of  the  top
Heavyweights in the division and hopefully after Saturday I
will get that fight that will put me in position for a major
fight,” said Dawejko. “Honestly I see these guys that I can
easily beat ranked above me and somehow getting opportunities,
but that only motivates me even more.”

“This fight here is the most important fight of my life and I
know it. A lot of eyes will be at the Sands. In fact every
fight I have from now on is the most important fight of my
life. I have made way too many sacrifices to be where and I am
not playing around with anyone! I will get the job done, the
fans will love me and I will continue to give everything I
have until I am World Champ! ”

Club 1957 Management was founded in 2013 by local businessman



Mark  Cipparone.  Cipparone  is  the  owner  of  the  widely
successful and popular Rocco’s Collision. Since the formation
of Club 1957 Management he has guided the careers of some the
top fighters in the country. Currently he manages Heavyweight
Joey  Dawejko,  Welterweight  Raymond  Serrano,Jr.  Lightweight
Tevin Farmer & Jr. Welterweight Emanuel Taylor

UNBEATEN  MIDDLEWEIGHT
PROSPECT IEVGEN KHYTROV TAKES
ON  KENNETH  MCNEIL  IN
UNDERCARD  ACTION  THIS
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 FROM SANDS
BETHLEHEM  EVENTS  CENTER  IN
BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA
BETHLEHEM,  PA.  (March  1,  2016)  –  Unbeaten  middleweight
prospect Ievgen Khytrov (12-0, 11 KOs) takes on Alabama’s
Kenneth McNeil (9-1, 6 KOs) in a 10-round bout that highlights
an exciting undercard taking place this Saturday, March 5 from
Sands Bethlehem Events Center in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

The card features an exciting tripleheader of action live on
SHOWTIME® at 10 p.m. ET/PT and is headlined by undefeated
rising star Julian “J-Rock” Williams in an IBF eliminator for
the top ranking at 154 pounds against Italy’s Marcello Matano.
Also  featured  on  the  telecast  is  fast-rising  middleweight
contender  Antoine  Douglas  against  Avtandil  Khurtsidze  and
exciting  prospect  Tony  Harrison  battling  former  title
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challenger  Fernando  Guerrero.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $100, $75 and $45, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available HERE at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge
by phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

The non-televised undercard will be streamed live by GFL.TV

In other action, Philadelphia’s Joey Dawejko (16-4-2, 9 KOs)
will compete in an eight-round heavyweight showdown against
2012 Ecuadorian Olympian Ytalo Perea (6-2-1, 4 KOs).

Also in a non-televised bout is unbeaten Terrance Williams
(4-0, 1 KO), who faces Anthony Miller (2-1, 2 KOs) in a four-
round middleweight contest and the pro debut of Brooklyn’s
Chordale Booker against Patrick Kehoe (1-2) in a four-round
heavyweight fight.

Rounding  out  the  night  of  fights  is  super  welterweight
prospect Oshaquie Foster (10-1, 7 KOs) in a six-round bout
against  Brazil’s  Claudinei  Lacerda  (17-14-1,  12  KOs)  and
Philadelphia’s  Amir  Shabazz  (2-0)  against  Atlanta’s  Hakeem
Atkinson  (2-1,  1  KO)  in  a  four-round  light  heavyweight
contest.

An  Olympian  for  his  native  Ukraine,  Khytrov  also  won  an
Amatuer World Championship before turning pro in 2013. Since
then, the 27-year-old has dominated on his way to stopping
contenders  Josh  Luteran  and  Nick  Brinson  in  addition  to
previously  unbeaten  fighters  Maurice  Louishomme  and  Aaron
Coley. Now training out of Brooklyn, he will be opposed by the
25-year-old McNeil out of Birmingham, Alabama who enters this
fight on a six-bout winning streak.

An  exciting  brawler  out  of  the  great  fighting  city  of
Philadelphia, Dawejko looks to make it three in a row after
delivering stoppages of Natu Visinia and Robert Dunton his



last two times out. The 25-year-old has shared the ring with
heavyweight world champion Charles Martin and contender Amir
Mansour. He faces a stiff test in the 22-year-old Perea. The
Ecuadorian Olympian trains out of Howard Beach, New York and
picked up his last win via knockout over Oswaldo Sanchez.

After  31  second  knockout,
Dawejko  looks  forward  to
ShoBox date with Visinia on
August 28
Philadelphia, PA (August 18, 2015)– On August 7 at Ballys in
Atlantic City, Joey Dawejko made quick work of Robert Dunton
to  the  tune  of  31  second-1  punch  stoppage  and  now  the
Philadelphia Heavyweight looks to an August 28 showdown with
good friend Natu Visinia in a bout scheduled for 8-rounds at
The D Las Vegas. The bout will be televised live on ShoBox:
The New Generation.

Just days after the win over Dunton, Dawejko boarded a plane
with trainer Buddy McGirt and assistant trainer Greg Hackett
and went right back to work to begin preparations for the
fight with Visinia.

“We took that fight just to get Joey back in a winning frame
of  mind.  After  the  fight  with  Amir  Mansour,  Buddy  began
correcting went wrong in that fight. The Mansour fight was the
first fight with Buddy and by the time August 28 comes around,
Joey and Buddy will basically been working for 10 straight
weeks. I believe that the familiarity will produce the results
that  we  are  looking  for,”  said  Dawejko’s  manager  Mark
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Cipparone  of  Club  1957  Management.

“This is a very important fight for Joey. He knows that this
is the next opportunity to prove that he is a top Heavyweight
contender on national television. It is also important because
he is a promotional free agent and we have a couple of nice
deals already presented to us and a good win over a tough
opponent in Natu is another way to showcase himself to all
those who are interested.”

Anthony Caputo Smith to meet
Pedro  Martinez  for
Pennsylvania  Heavyweight
title  on  May  9  at  Harrahs
Philadelphia
CHESTER, PA (APRIL 22, 2014)–On Friday, May 9, Anthony Caputo
Smith will take on Pedro Martinez in a scheduled 10-round bout
that will be for the Pennsylvania State Heavyweight title.

The card is promoted by Joey Eye Boxing Promotions.

Smith of Kennett Square, PA has a record of 15-2 with 10
knockouts and is a 2-time state title holder in both the Light
Heavyweight and Cruiserweight divisions.

He won the Light Heavyweight title with a 10-round majority
decision over Dhafir Smith. After being stopped by undefeated
Seanie Monaghan on the Timothy Bradley – Juan Manuel Marquez
Pay Per View card in Las Vegas, Caputo Smith came back to win
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the Pennsylvania Cruiserweight title with a 10-round split
decision  win  over  Tony  Ferrante  on  January  31  at  Harrahs
Philadelphia.

Martinez of Philadelphia has a record of 7-7 with 3 knockouts,
has  quality  wins  over  previously  undefeated  Reshawn  Scott
(1-0) and Elvin Sanchez (4-1). Martinez is coming off a 6-
round unanimous decision over Ferrante on March 21 at Harrahs
Philadelphia.

Ferrante of Philadelphia will take part in the 6-round co-
feature  when  he  takes  on  Brian  Donahue  in  a  battle  of
Philadelphia  based  Cruiserweights.

Ferrante of Philadelphia has a record of 12-6 with 7 knockouts
will be looking to get back in the win column against the hard
nosed Donahue who has a deceiving record of 2-8-2 with many of
those losses being of the controversial variety.

In for round bouts:

Featherweight  Roberto  Irizarry  (1-0-1)  of  New  Jersey,  Jr.
Middleweight Anthony Prescott (3-3-1, 1 KO) of Cherry Hill,
NJ, Featherweight Antonio Dubose (4-0, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia
and Heavyweight Patrick O’Çonner (2-0) will see action against
opponents to be named.

John Mercurio (6-0, 4 KO’s) of Philadelphia will take on Aaron
Bratton (1-2) of Baltimore, MD in a four round Heavyweight
bout.

Tickets are now on sale for $100 (VIP); $75 (Ringside) and $50
(General  Admission)  and  can  be  purchased  at  the  Harrahs
Philadelphia Gift Shop; By calling Joey Eye (267-304-9399);
David  Feldman  (610-291-0806);  800-480-8020  or  on
www.webtix.net



Dawejko  looking  for
redemption against Rossy
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ (JANUARY 23, 2014)–This Saturday night at
the  Golden  Nugget  in  Atlantic  City,  former  world  amateur
champion Joey Dawejko will look for his biggest win of his
career when he takes on Derric Rossy (24-7, 14 KO’s) in the
eight round main event of a card promoted by Sal Musumeci’s
Final Forum Boxing.

The  show  can  be  seen  LIVE  all  over  the  world  on
www.pandafeed.tv  for  just  $9.99  by  clicking:
http://pandafeed.tv/#!/watch/52961bea2b83679220004154

Making a special appearance at the show will be star of the
Real Housewives of New Jersey, Rosie Pierri.

Rosie will be there to support KO Children’s Malnutrition.

A portion of the proceeds from the Pandafeed.tv stream will go
to KO Children’s Malnutrition.

For  more  information  on  KO  Children’s  Malnutrition,  click
http://www.komalnutrition.com/

Dawejko of Philadelphia has a record of 8-3-2 with 3 knockouts
and he knows that a win over Rossy could catapult himself back
to  being  considered  one  of  the  best  young  Heavyweight
prospects  in  the  United  States.

“Rossy had his time,”said Dawejko “He could have been a top
contender but now it is my time.”

This is by far the most experienced foe that the 23-year old
Dawejko has faced.
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“I know he has a lot of experience, but I am a different fight
from anybody he has faced.

Dawejko is not fazed by his three losses and two draws as he
knows what a win over Rossy could do for his career.

“Right now I am in the best shape of my whole professional
career. I will use my many skills and abilities. I am ready
for anything that he brings to the table. I feel this will be
the highlight of my career so far. I have been training extra
hard and I feel the way I have been working for this can not
beat me.”

The fight is less than one hour from Dawejko’s hometown of
Philadelphia and he feels a hometown advantage could be a key
to winning the fight.

“I love Atlantic City. I prefer this over anyplace including
Las Vegas. I am comfortable here and a lot of my friends and
family will be at the fight.”

In the new six round co-feature, Doorset Barnwell (11-0, 5
KO’s) has stepped in to face Jon Bolden (6-7, 5 KO’s) of New
York in a Heavyweight bout.

In four round bouts:

Ytalo Perea (5-1, 3 KO’s) of Howard Beach, NY battles David
Williams (7-7, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia.

In a fight of to pro debuting Super Bantamweights, Anthony
Carramano of Staten Island, NY takes on Michael Varela of
Bethlehem, PA.

In a Cruiserweight rematch, Dave Valykeo (3-0) of Neptune, NJ
will fight Brian Donahue (2-6-2) of Philadelphia.

Omar Brito (1-1) of Pleasantville, NJ will fight Korey Sloane
(2-7-2) of Philadelphia (2-7-2) in a Jr. Welterweight battle.



Gabriel Pham (5-0, 2 KO’s) of Atlantic City, NJ boxes Michael
Mitchell  (2-2-2)  of  Paterson,  NJ  in  a  Super  Middleweight
clash.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are on sale now
and  are  $125  for  Ringside,  $75  for  reserved  and  $50  for
general admission. VIP Tables are available and all tickets
can be purchased by going to www.ticketmaster.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND PRESS CREDENTIALS, CONTACT:

Marc Abrams at 856 287 7611 or phillyboxing@gmail.com

ABOUT GOLDEN NUGGET ATLANTIC CITY

The Golden Nugget Atlantic City, located on Frank S. Farley
Marina is a premier resort destination, offering guests more
than 740 rooms and suites. The entire property is all new,
with a $150 million renovation complete, it has taken on a
fresh, modern look to include a high-energy casino featuring
the most popular slot and video poker machines, table games,
and poker room; nightly entertainment, new bars and lounges,
stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry’s signature world-
class restaurants such as Chart House and Vic & Anthony’s
Steakhouse; a luxury spa and salon; and H20 poolside lounge.
Landry’s  Inc.  successfully  introduced  first-class
accommodations,  exquisite  dining  options  and  fun-filled
entertainment  venues  unlike  anything  else  available  in
Atlantic  City.  The  Golden  Nugget  has  already  established
strong brand recognition worldwide with locations in Las Vegas
and Laughlin, NV and Biloxi, MS.

Hotel reservations and additional information are available by
calling 800-777-8477 or by visiting www.goldennugget.com.



ROSSY LOOKING FOR BIG EFFORT
AGAINST DAWEJKO THIS SATURDAY
IN ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC  CITY,  NJ  (JANUARY  19TH,  2014)–On  Saturday  night,
January 25th, Heavyweight Derric Rossy will look to get back
in the thick of the Heavyweight discussion when he takes on
former world amateur champion Joey Dawejko in a scheduled
eight round bout at the Golden Nugget in Atlantic City.

The show is promoted by Sal Musumeci’s Final Forum Boxing and
will be streamed LIVE all over the world on www.pandafeed.tv

Making a special appearance at the show will be star of the
Real Housewives of New Jersey, Rosie Pierri.

Rosie will be there to support KO Children’s Malnutrition.

A portion of the proceeds from the Pandafeed.tv stream will go
to KO Children’s Malnutrition.

For  more  information  on  KO  Children’s  Malnutrition,  click
http://www.komalnutrition.com/

Rossy of Medford, New York has a record of 28-7 with 14
knockouts and will be looking to get back in the ring after
the postponement of a bout on December 14 that constituted a
seven month layoff.

“I am finally anxious to get back in the ring,” said Rossy. “I
took two or three days off. We didn’t push anything, we just
maintained through the postponement and then got good work.”

Rossy knows that Dawejko (8-3-2, 3 KO’s) will be coming for a
tough fight.

“He is a real tough kid and I know he wont be laying down. He
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can fight. I just have to get in there, work hard and prepare
for his best.”

Despite seven losses, Rossy believes he still can be a major
factor in the Heavyweight division.

“I know I have some losses. We just have to move on. It’s a
clean slate and thoughts of past fights are gone. I think big
things and I have a real confidence. I just want to display
what I have been working on It will show in the fight and I
feel big things coming this year. You will see what a future
Heavyweight champion will look like.”

The rest of the card will feature some future stars as four
undefeated fighters will be on display.

In six round bouts:

Natu Visinia (9-0, 8 KO’s) of Lakewood, CA battles Jon Bolden
(6-7, 5 KO’s) of New York in a Heavyweight bout.

Isiah Seldon (7-1, 3 KO’s) of Atlantic City, NJ takes on an
opponent to be named in a Middleweight bout.

Ismael  Garcia  (5-0,  3  KO’s)  of  Vineland,  NJ  takes  on  an
opponent to be named in a Jr. Middleweight bout.

In four round bouts:

Heavyweight Ytalo Perea (5-1, 3 KO’s) of Howard Beach, NY
battles David Williams (7-7-2, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia.

In a fight between pro debuting Super Bantamweights, Anthony
Caramanno of Staten Island, NY takes on Michael Varela of
Bethlehem, PA.

In a Cruiserweight rematch, Dave Valykeo (3-0) of Neptune, NJ
will fight Brian Donahue (2-6-2) of Philadelphia.

Omar Brito (1-1, 1 KO) of Pleasantville, NJ squares off with
Korey Sloane (2-7-2) of Philadelphia.



Gabriel Pham (5-0, 2 KO’s) of Atlantic City, NJ will fight an
opponent to be named later.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are on sale now
and  are  $125  for  Ringside,  $75  for  reserved  and  $50  for
general admission. VIP Tables are available and all tickets
can be purchased by going to www.ticketmaster.com

Follow us on Twitter Like us on Facebook

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND PRESS CREDENTIALS, CONTACT:

Marc Abrams at 856 287 7611 or phillyboxing@gmail.com

ABOUT GOLDEN NUGGET ATLANTIC CITY

The Golden Nugget Atlantic City, located on Frank S. Farley
Marina is a premier resort destination, offering guests more
than 740 rooms and suites. The entire property is all new,
with a $150 million renovation complete, it has taken on a
fresh, modern look to include a high-energy casino featuring
the most popular slot and video poker machines, table games,
and poker room; nightly entertainment, new bars and lounges,
stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry’s signature world-
class restaurants such as Chart House and Vic & Anthony’s
Steakhouse; a luxury spa and salon; and H20 poolside lounge.
Landry’s  Inc.  successfully  introduced  first-class
accommodations,  exquisite  dining  options  and  fun-filled
entertainment  venues  unlike  anything  else  available  in
Atlantic  City.  The  Golden  Nugget  has  already  established
strong brand recognition worldwide with locations in Las Vegas
and Laughlin, NV and Biloxi, MS.

Hotel reservations and additional information are available by
calling 800-777-8477 or by visiting www.goldennugget.com.



DERRIC ROSSY TO TAKE ON JOEY
DAWEJKO  ON  SATURDAY  JANUARY
25 AT GOLDEN NUGGET ATLANTIC
CITY
ATLANTIC  CITY,  NJ  (JANUARY  10,  2014)–On  Saturday,  January
25th, Sal Musumeci’s Final Forum Boxing presents a big night
of boxing at Golden Nugget Atlantic City. In the featured bout
of  the  evening,  Heavyweight  Derric  Rossy  will  see  action
against  former  world  amateur  champion  Joey  Dawejko  of
Philadelphia  in  the  10  round  Main  event.

Rossy of Medford, New York has a record of 28-7 with 14
knockouts.

The 33 year-old Rossy has faced many of the top Heavyweights
in the world and holds victories over the likes of Gary Bell
(22-3-1),  Shannon  Miller  (14-2),  Edward  Guitierrez  (15-3),
former  world  champion  Ray  Mercer  (35-6-1),  William  Shahan
(7-0), Carl Davis Drummond (26-1), Alexis Mejias (10-2), Ian
Lewson (6-1-1) and Travis Walker (39-8-1).

Rossy  also  has  faced  former  world  title  challenger  Eddie
Chambers  twice,  Alexander  Dimitrenko  (27-0),  Kubret  Pulev
(11-0), Audley Harrison and he is coming off a ten round
unanimous decision defeat to Fres Oquendo.

Dawejko of Philadelphia won the Jr, World Amateur in 2008 in
Guadalajara, Mexico and has compiled a record of 8-3-2 with
three knockouts.

Dawejko won his first six bouts which included knockouts over
undefeated  Ricardo  Johnson  and  John  Lennox.  Since  then,
Dawejko  has  faced  four  undefeated  opponents  in  Doorset
Barnwell, Jarrell Miller, Didier Bence and in his last bout he

https://www.abramsboxing.com/derric-rossy-to-take-on-joey-dawejko-on-saturday-january-25-at-golden-nugget-atlantic-city/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/derric-rossy-to-take-on-joey-dawejko-on-saturday-january-25-at-golden-nugget-atlantic-city/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/derric-rossy-to-take-on-joey-dawejko-on-saturday-january-25-at-golden-nugget-atlantic-city/
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was stopped in four rounds by Charles Martin on November 14th
in Hollywood, California.

A special guest at the show will be Rosie Pierri of the Real
Housewives of New Jersey. Rosie will be there in support of
Fight to K.O. Malnutrition of Children.

For  more  information  fans  can  go  to
http://www.komalnutrition.com/

In  an  eight  round  co-feature,  undefeated  Heavyweight  Natu
Vasinia.  Vasinia  of  Lakewood,  California  and  of  American
Samoan descent has a record of 9-0 with 8 knockouts will take
on Jon Bolden.

Visinia, 29 years old has slowly stepped up the competition
and  he  has  been  compared  favorably  to  former  world  title
challenger David Tua for not only his ethnic background but
his prodigious punching power. He is coming off a 1st round
stoppage over Phil Brown (6-1) on May 18th in Washington, D.C.

Bolden of New York has a record of 6-7 with 5 knockouts.

Visinia will be Bolden’s 5th undefeated opponent.

He turned pro with a 1st round stoppage over former NHL tough
guy Nathan Perrott. Bolden has also faced undefeated prospects
Bryan Jennings, Dorsett Barnwell & Joshua Tufte.

Bolden is coming off an eight round unanimous decision defeat
to Tyabb Beale on November 23rd in Newark, NJ.

In six round bout, The son of the former Heavyweight champion,
Isiah Seldon (7-1, 3 KO’s) of Atlantic City will see action in
a Middleweight bout against an opponent to be named.

Ismael Garcia (5-0, 3 KO’s) of Vineland, NJ will fight in a
six round Jr. Middleweight bout against an opponent to be
named.



Light  Heavyweight  Joe  Smith  Jr  (13-1,  11  KO’s)  from  Long
Island, NY will take on an opponent to be named in a six round
bout.

Former  Ecuadorian  Olympic  Heavyweight  Ytalo  Perea  (5-1,  3
KO’s) will take on Tyrone Gibson (1-4, 1 KO) of Duluth, MN in
a four round bout.

In  a  battle  of  pro  debuting  Super  Bantamweights,  Michael
Valera of Bethlehem, PA will take on Anthony Caramanno of
Staten Island, NY.

Undefeated Cruiserweight Dave Valykeo (3-0) of Neptune, NJ
will rematch Brian Donahue (2-6-2) of Philadelphia.

Valykeo won a close majority decision over Donahue on August
24th.

Omar Brito (1-1, 1 KO) of Pleasantville, NJ will box Korey
Sloane  (2-7-2)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  four  round  Jr.
Welterweight  bout.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing go on sale
Friday,  January  10th  and  are  $125  for  Ringside,  $75  for
reserved  and  $50  for  general  admission.  VIP  Tables  are
available  and  all  tickets  can  be  purchased  by  going  to
www.ticketmaster.com

ABOUT GOLDEN NUGGET ATLANTIC CITY

The Golden Nugget Atlantic City, located on Frank S. Farley
Marina is a premier resort destination, offering guests more
than 740 rooms and suites. The entire property is all new,
with a $150 million renovation complete, it has taken on a
fresh, modern look to include a high-energy casino featuring
the most popular slot and video poker machines, table games,
and poker room; nightly entertainment, new bars and lounges,
stylish retail offerings, as well as Landry’s signature world-
class restaurants such as Chart House and Vic & Anthony’s



Steakhouse; a luxury spa and salon; and H20 poolside lounge.
Landry’s  Inc.  successfully  introduced  first-class
accommodations,  exquisite  dining  options  and  fun-filled
entertainment  venues  unlike  anything  else  available  in
Atlantic  City.  The  Golden  Nugget  has  already  established
strong brand recognition worldwide with locations in Las Vegas
and Laughlin, NV and Biloxi, MS.

Hotel reservations and additional information are available by
calling 800-777-8477 or by visiting www.goldennugget.com.


